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USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
LUPPITT
Parish Council: Chairman, Gavin Brake 892767
Clerk: Mrs Tracy Bell 01823 681138
Village Hall: Chairman: Brian Pulman 891324
Secretary: Mary Joyce 891328
Commoners: Secretary : Gavin Brake 892767
Footpaths : Kathy Crabb : 891662
Luppitt Wives: Mrs Jean Hooper: 892969
Youth Club: Julia Crabb: 01404 891192
PCC secretary: Wendy Watson 891959
Vicar: Rev Rik Peckham - 01404 891243
Church Administrator: Mrs Karen Davies 890121 (9:30 to 10:30 am)
Churchwardens: Brian Pulman 891324
John Arbuthnott 891032
Mothers Union: Olive Clapp MBE 891386
Captain of Bellringers: Pearl Pulman 891324
Cricket Club: S Berry 891268
Luncheon Club: Jean Hooper 892969
Hartridge Buddhist Monastery: 891251
Highway Faults - online: http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/transportroads/roads/
road_maintenance.htm Alternatively, telephone 0845 155 1004 and give the
fault information or email <csc.roads@devon.gov.uk>
Police - non urgent - 101
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

Honiton Police: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers:: 0800 555111
Blackdown Practice:
Dunkeswell 891861
Blackdown Support Group:
(Hemyock) 01823 681036
Honiton Medical Centre : 548544
Honiton Hospital: 540540
Dev.Air Ambulance: 01392 466666
TRIP: 46529: community transport
C.A.B.: 44213
Honiton Library: 41212
E. Devon District Council:
01395 516551

To get in touch with your MP Write:
Neil Parish MP
House of Commons
London
SW1A 0AA
Telephone:
0207 219 7172
email:
neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk
Local Constituency Agent:
Lucille Baker
01395 233503
agent@tivertonhonitonconservatives.org.uk

WOW! I have just emptied my rain gauge and it was overflowing from
the rain Sunday and Sunday night! Which means at least 2 inches.
Which brings me to sand bags. If you want any sand bags please let
the Parish Council Clerk or any of the Parish Councillors know how
many you need to keep all this water away from your property.
There is an interesting item about the Police and Crime Commissioner
on page 4 to help us when we vote in November. And lots of
information about what’s on and things to do this month. We have had
a disappointing Summer, events-wise, so I hope there is something for
everyone to enjoy.
Have a good month.
Lindsey Dalgety

LUPPITT COMMONS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY 22ND OCTOBER 2012
AT 8.00 PM
IN THE LUPPITT VILLAGE HALL
ALL COMMONERS WELCOME
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LUPPITT PARISH COUNCIL
Clerks abridged Minutes for a meeting of Luppitt Parish Council held in
the Village Hall on Tuesday 4th September 2012 at 8pm.
Minutes of the previous meeting held in the Village Hall on Tuesday 7th
August 2012 were signed as a correct record of that meeting. AGREED with
the amendment that three planning applications were returned with no
comments due to declarations of interest (12/1490,12/1380 &12/1531).
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST & RISK ASSESSMENT: To receive
declarations of interest and to note any additional risks.
12/1770/FUL Mathayes Farm - Cllrs Brake, Prettejohn, Hooper and Tucker
declared interests as they have made supplies or done work for the
applicants.
PLANNING
http://planning.eastdevon.gov.uk/PublicAccess/tdc/DcApplication/
application_searchform.aspx for full details.
Decisions (for information)
12/1318/FUL Mohuns Ottery – construction of livestock building. Approval
with conditions
Applications (For comment, support or objection)
12/1648/FUL Luppitt House - Construction of first floor over existing garage
to provide ancillary accommodation. COMMENTS: no objections.
12/1672/FUL The Mill Road From Corner House Cross To Mill Cross
Luppitt - Change of use of ground floor of mill building to ancillary space to
main dwelling, construction of roof between dwelling and mill, and installation
of 3 no. roof lights to south facing roof pitch. COMMENTS: no objections.
12/1849/FUL Budgells Farm, Upottery - Construction of roof over existing
animal cubicle housing. COMMENTS: no objections.
12/1770/FUL Mathayes Farm – resurfacing of access track, construction of
hard surfaced area for vehicle turning and change of use of part of the site for
temporary storage purposes. Cllrs Brake, Prettejohn, Hooper and Tucker
declared interests as they have made supplies or done work for the
applicants.
HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC
Wick – there has been soil movement to Wick under a U1 Licence to build up
the side of the hill to construct a slurry lagoon. However in transporting the
soil there was damage to the carriageway. This has been repaired by
Highways now and the road has been strengthened, unfortunately there is
water still escaping from under the tarmac and SWW have been informed.
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Items to report: Mud on road at Hillend was inspected by Chairman and
reported to Highways for action by clerk. A Highways team have recently
spent nine days with a team of two men, a digger – they have made a
wonderful job, but concreted a ditch on the wrong side of the road near Pound
Farm. At Cole Hill Bridge there has been a similar situation, where a very
large hole that was filled several years ago with concrete, has just been
decoratively faced with flintstone, This has taken two weeks and although
beautifully done, seems structurally unnecessary and therefore a
misallocation of limited resources. Clerk to enquire who commissioned these
works when there are so may other places in want of prior attention.
Jacks House to Luppitt Common Cross to Windsor - four or five road edge
potholes, deep with straight sides and cars are swerving to avoid them.
Littletown to council houses, drain is still blocked. Lamberts lane to Moorlands
lane side of road is washing out. Currently approx 300mm deep straight
edged and dangerous to vehicles.
Planings and layby areas – It was agreed these should now be billed to the
parish council and if Highways do replace them, planings can be used for
laybys as necessary.
Lengthsman visit – visits scheduled; 9th October and beginning of January.
ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY FACILITIES/FINANCE
Community policing report – no crimes to report.
Audit Commission have completed the annual audit with no issues raised.
Dates for next meetings –
8pm Tuesday 2nd October 2012

Luppitt Village Hall

Quantock Nature
Mushroom foray
Sunday 14 October
11am - 2pm
Dr David Allen’s ever-popular autumn mushroom foray. Hunt for wild fungi
and learn how to identify a huge variety of local mushrooms, from the weird to
the wonderful. After the walk, you can choose to join David for a mushroom
appetiser at the Sidmouth Arms.
Cost: Adults £5. Under 18s £3. Optional mushroom appetiser £3 per head.
Booking essential.
Location: Sidmouth Arms, Upottery EX14 9PN.
For more information: Contact David Allen on 01404 861394 or email
leo@leoallen.plus.net
Walk grade C.
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Police and Crime Commissioner
Did you know that the Devon and Cornwall Police Authority is going? No,
not the Devon and Cornwall Police Constabulary, the Police Authority. On
Thursday 15 November 2012 you will be invited to vote in an election for
our first Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for Devon, Cornwall and the
Isles of Scilly. Whilst the subject has attracted some interest in the media,
as the reform proposals struggled through parliament, I am not sure its
effect is generally well understood.
Currently the policing structure in the United Kingdom has three core
components. The Home Secretary, who sets high level strategic policy, the
local constabulary, responsible for the delivery of front line operational
policing and the local Police Authority.
The role of Police Authority has been to scrutinise the work of “their” chief
constable (the authority appoint the Chief Constable), to check and
challenge the Chief Constable’s policies, to set the budget for the
constabulary and to agree an effective performance framework.
Fundamental to all these obligations has been a duty to actively engage
with communities throughout their area to ensure that local policing is
delivered to suit local needs. It is this last aspect that has been called into
question. The argument is that the police, and Police Authorities, have not
been listening, have not been responsive to the needs of their
communities and are not sufficiently accountable.
Police and Crime Commissioners are to be directly elected with a clear
mandate from their communities. While Chief Constables will continue to
have complete autonomy for all operational policing matters, the PCC will
take full responsibility for governance of their constabulary and be directly
accountable for their actions, or inactions, through the ballot box.
I had the privilege of serving as a member of the Devon and Cornwall
Police Authority for six years until 2008. Although hugely challenging, I
enjoyed my time there enormously. I have listened to the debates, which
lead to these reforms, with keen interest and as a former authority
member I have to say I remain unconvinced. My experience is that the
Devon and Cornwall Police Authority was an excellent, high performing
Authority. I know how hard they work to reach out into the communities
and how hard they try to respond to the demands made on them. I also
4

know they do not always get it right, but I have seen how positively, and how
effectively they respond to their failures. Most importantly I know what a
hugely demanding and complex job they have. This is the job that will pass
to the new Police and Crime Commissioner on 22 November 2012. I wish the
successful candidate every success in their new role and will watch with keen
interest.
If you are interested in putting your name forward for the post of Police and
Crime Commissioner then nominations are to be made between 8 October
and 19 October. Full details are available from the Home Office and on line
from www.homeoffice.gov.uk/police. There is a very useful fact sheet
available from the Devon and Cornwall Police Authority web site at
www.dcpa.police.uk
Mike Nevitt
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HEATING OIL THIS WINTER
Any homeowner, who relies on oil to heat their property, knows that the cost
of oil is higher during the winter months. Worse still, those who live in rural
areas like Devon, often pay more for their oil and incur further costs should
they need a small tanker to get to their property, due to the county’s many
narrow lanes. As oil prices steadily increase as winter draws in, the Devon
Oil Collective is ready to help save you money on your heating oil.
Launched in spring this year, the Devon Oil Collective is a community based,
countywide bulk buying scheme which can help households reduce their
annual spend on heating oil. The principles of the scheme are to encourage
Devon’s homeowners to collectively buy their oil. The scheme, run by the
Community Council of Devon and supported by Devon County Council,
collates oil orders from around the county, negotiates with the suppliers and
passes the savings back to the homeowner.
When over half of Devon’s parishes have over 70% of households off the
gas network, and many relying on heating oil, there is huge potential for bulk
buying savings. The more people who use the scheme to buy their oil – the
more savings that can be made. So don’t delay, join the Devon Oil Collective
today and get your order in earlier rather than later. Our next order deadline is
Thursday 4th October.
For further information see our website www.devonrcc.org.uk or call 01392
248919.
Clara Stobart - Community Projects Officer
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Honiton Folk Dance Club
Anyone wishing to meet new friends, have fun, and a little light
exercise, should read on. Honiton Folk Dance Club meets at
8pm every Monday, at Offwell Village Hall, just a mile or so
outside the town. Offwell is well signposted and just a few
minutes from the A35. There is a good car park. The hall is
excellent, with a sprung floor and large kitchen. In common with
most clubs, we are always looking for new members, and we
have something extra to offer. Our “unique selling point” is that
we always have a live band. These bands come from Devon
and Somerset and are all talented and versatile musicians.
Many of them welcome extra input from members, especially our
resident band, The Amycrofters, who usually play once a month.
Our callers, both local, and from further afield, appreciate the
flexibility offered by live music and respond to it with a variety of
dances for all tastes and levels of experience. If you fancy trying
your hand at calling, we have regular “Club Callers” evenings,
when lots of help and advice is forthcoming.
We make a point of celebrating special evenings, such as Burns’
Night, Valentine’s and Halloween. Then the hall is decorated,
and so are the dancers! There are Bring and Share Suppers on
these occasions. In the summer, the Amycrofters open their
home to us for a Garden Party. Here Musicians play, Callers call,
Dancers dance, and many come to absorb the ambience.
Our present membership is made up of a similar number of men
and women, of all shapes and sizes, who are friendly and very
happy to include newcomers. As we are in an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, there are many visitors to the area.
We hope that any readers who are in this part of the world will
join us for a Monday evening, and make the most of the
opportunity of dancing to our live bands.
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We welcome new members, of any age, singles, pairs and
groups, of any level of experience. We appreciate the
importance of encouraging beginners, and to that end are more
than willing to provide a “Beginners Class” half an hour before
club starts. Lots of our present members have found this very
useful.
Do phone Andrew or June on 01404 46451, or visit the website
www.amycrofters.co.uk This has information and pictures,
including some of our latest events, “Dancing in the Streets” in
Honiton High Street. Come and see us at Offwell - except during
August, when we close, so that we can make the most of the
Sidmouth Folk Festival, just down the road.
June and Andrew Mycroft

Music and Movement for Children.
Luppitt Village Hall.

Wednesdays, term time only.

Starts at 9.30 am with approximately 45 minutes of singing and dancing.
Price is only £1.00 per child, to include a drink and a biscuit, also coffee
or tea for the adults.
From babies till school age.

Any enquires contact Maria
01404 891058.

Baby and Toddler
Soft Play Session
This group meets in the Village Hall on Tuesdays
Term time only at 1.30-3.15 pm
All welcome! For further information,
Please contact Maria 891058.
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GARDEN JOTTINGS
by D.Street

It’s coming up to October soon, so I was looking out the tulip bulbs from last
year in the greenhouse. I keep them there during the summer, so they’ll be
warm. They’re supposed to be kept at around 20°C in the day time to encourage them to produce new flower buds for the following spring.
But disaster had struck. A mouse had been in and eaten large holes in
some of them, especially the ones I’ve only got a few of and wanted to keep.
Fortunately I’d just bought a small plastic live mouse trap from Slades
(Alan Tofts told me about them). We’ve got a much larger wire cage live
mouse trap, buts it’s really too big and cumbersome. Mind you, it does have
multiple mouse holding capacity, whereas the Slades’ is a single cell affair.
Anyway after all that, there was nothing in it at all next morning.
A few days later I found a large leopard slug swanning about on the
greenhouse floor. These can stretch themselves out to look about a foot
long in the dark. “So”, I thought, “Ah ha, the culprit. A tulip bulb eating
slug!”, and despatched it smartly over the hedge. Oh, don’t worry - only a

RED DOORS FARM HOLIDAY
COTTAGES
JOB VACANCIES FOR

CLEANERS
TO JOIN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY TEAM
FRIDAYS 10.00 AM – 2.00 PM
GOOD RATE OF PAY
PLEASE CALL GILL OR SARAH 01404 890067
www.reddoors.co.uk
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few bullocks or horses live there. Normally I leave leopard slugs to their own
devices. They’re supposed to be gardeners’ friends, mopping up unwanted
refuse. But looking at one in all its stretched out glory, I think this attitude
may well be a bit naïve. Culprit or not, short of camping out in the greenhouse all night, I don’t suppose I shall ever know.
And as for mice, there have been a lot of these around of late as well,
more than there used to be, I'm sure. Sometimes I wonder if JCS doesn’t
bring them in from the fields around, a sort of live fun circus for later amusement, rather like the old Romans in the Coliseum with their tigers and bears
and even juicy Christians.
With all the unprecedented wet weather this year, we've also been
flooded out with slugs and snails. Plants that have never been slugged before have succumbed, including both the sago palms I've been nurturing tenderly for the last five or six years. At least one may not survive. Sago palms
are often poisonous, and the criminal may have discovered this by now.
Anyway about planting tulip bulbs for next spring . You are normally
advised not to put tulips bulbs in too early. They like a bit of cold in the winter, coming as they do from continental climes, but are not too keen on frost
and ice after they've started growing, as often happens in this country. So
the idea is not to start them too early. Daffodils, especially early ones,
should be in by now. Crown Imperials, as I've mentioned before, also make
roots very early, but often do not do very well in places with early mild
springs when the sun is still low in the sky.
Of course there are autumn flowering bulbs too. There are autumn
crocuses - proper crocuses that is, as well as the improper autumn crocuses
or naked ladies (colcichums) with huge leaves. True autumn crocuses, flowering in October and November, are usually mauve, but you can get white
ones. There are also autumnn snowdrops, which flower well, and autumn
daffodils which are very difficult indeed.
A common autumn bulb is the pink nerine (September and October).
This doesn't lose its roots and needs to be planted in the spring. Nerines are
usually planted against south facing walls. They insist on very good drainage. According to variety and site, the new leaves may appear from early
spring until late May. Often the later the leaves the earlier the flowers. By
the time you read this they will be in flower.
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Closure of Luppitt Commons to Public Access
Notification of Discretionary “28 Day” Restriction under the CROW Act 2000
Case Number 2011096117 (2012) & Case Number 2012066460 (2013)
Please note that the Commons (Hense Moor, Hartridge, Luppitt Common)
are CLOSED TO PUBLIC ACCESS on the following dates;
These closures are to permit rough shooting to take place over these Commons
Further information about open access land can be found on the following Natural
England website; www.naturalengland.org.uk/openaccess
Gavin Brake
Trustee and Honorary Secretary, Luppitt Commons Trustees Committee

2012
Thursday 4 October

2013
Thursday 3 January

Thursday 11 October

Thursday 10 January

Thursday 18 October

Thursday 17 January

Thursday 25 October

Thursday 24 January

Thursday 1 November

Thursday 31 January

Thursday 8 November

Friday1 February

Thursday 15 November
Thursday 22 November
Thursday 29 November
Thursday 6 December
Thursday 13 December
Thursday 20 December
Thursday 27 December

Honiton Mobile Library
October 10th
October 24th

Village Hall
Village Hall

arrive
11:15
11:15
10

depart
11:45
11:45

LUPPITT VILLAGE HALL

Annual General Meeting
Will be held on
MONDAY 29th OCTOBER 2012
AT 8PM
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

LUPPITT OVER 60'S LUNCHEON CLUB.
THURSDAY 11TH OCTOBER 2012
Glass of Sherry
Liver & Bacon Casserole
Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables
Queen of Puddings
Tea & Coffee
Jean Hooper
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Raffle
£4-00
Tel - 01404 892 969

COURT REPORTERS KEEP STRAIGHT
FACES !
These are from a book called Disorder in the American Courts and are things
people actually said in court, word for word, taken down and published by court
reporters that had the torment of staying calm while the exchanges were taking place.

ATTORNEY: What was the first thing your husband said to you that
morning?
WITNESS: He said, 'Where am I, Cathy ?'
ATTORNEY: And why did that upset you?
WITNESS: My name is Susan !
_____________________________________________________
ATTORNEY: What gear were you in at the moment of the impact?
WITNESS: Gucci sweats and Reeboks.
_____________________________________________________
ATTORNEY: What is your date of birth?
WITNESS: July 18th.
ATTORNEY: What year?
WITNESS: Every year.
_____________________________ ________________________
ATTORNEY: How old is your son, the one living with you?
WITNESS: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can't remember which.
ATTORNEY: How long has he lived with you?
WITNESS: Forty-five years.
__________________________________________________________
ATTORNEY: This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And in what ways does it affect your memory?
WITNESS: I forget..
ATTORNEY: You forget? Can you give us an example of something you
forgot?
______________________________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Now doctor, isn't it true that when a person dies in his sleep,
he doesn't know about it until the next morning?
WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam?
ATTORNEY: Were you present when your picture was taken?
WITNESS: Are you kidding me?
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ATTORNEY: So the date of conception (of the baby) was August 8th?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And what were you doing at that time?
WITNESS: Getting laid
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a
pulse?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for blood pressure?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for breathing?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: So, then it is possible that the patient was alive when you
began the autopsy?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: How can you be so sure, Doctor?
WITNESS: Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar.
ATTORNEY: I see, but could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless?
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could have been alive and
practicing law.
Thanks to Vic and May Bowsher for these.

LUPPITT WIVES
The Luppitt Wives spent an enjoyable first meeting of
the season making cards with the expert tuition
of Sue Bond
Our October Meeting, on the 18th, is an outing for
lunch at the King’s Garden Centre.
Please meet at the Village Hall at 11.30 am.
Joan Beckett
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English? Maybe...
I was sitting in the garden the other day. It was one of those rare
occasions when the sun was out, and I was just, well, sitting and looking.
‘Don’t just do something, sit there.’ That’s what I was doing, just sitting and
looking around at the sky, the bushes and shrubs, the trees, and the plants in
the garden. I was attracted by the fluttering of little birds at the seed
feeders. Blue tits, great tits, marsh tits, coal tits, chaffinches, and other little
feathery bundles. Some were sleek, some were scraggy, and one robin,
known as Quilliam, had a curious case of head feather replacement. They
were all intent on throwing the expensive sunflower seeds to the ground as
quickly as possible. The voles, woodmice, rats, and squirrels all appreciate
this. I don’t mind the voles and mice, but I am dealing with the others. Oh.
That latter phrase brought to mind a notice on a German camp site, about
late night noise-makers and other misbehaving campers. ‘Bring such people
to our attention and we will deal with them.’ This message had a somewhat
chilling effect. Say it aloud in a German accent.
My thoughts wandered around. Should I try to write something for
the Packet? But what? or rather about what? It’s quite difficult to conjure
stuff up when you haven’t done it for a while, or even if you have. I went
back and re-read my scribblings. I stopped at the word ‘it’s’. Ah. Why do
some people think that the word it’s is a possessive, like his, or as in ‘the
dog’s bowl’? The only meaning of it’s is it is. ( The apostrophe of course
indicating that a letter is omitted). I sense that a topic is on the horizon, and
approaching fast. What about elementary mistakes and misuse of English?
“ My father tried to instil in my sister and I a sense of our Welsh
origins,” Julia Gillard, Oz PM, 19th September. Aiyee! What was she
thinking? Take out the bit about her sister and the sentence becomes “My
father tried to instil in I a sense...”. Oh dear, Prime Minister. Such mistakes
are so elementary, but really very sad. A few other examples are creeping in
now. ( Should get out a bit more, I know.)
Take, for example, “ She was laying on the sofa.” Laying what, I
wondered. Newspapers, a plastic sheet, or possibly an arrangement of
seasonal vegetables? None of these, just a misuse of lay for lie, as in lie
down.
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Yesterday I read “ He was pouring over some drawings.” Really?
Milk, ink, paint?
And then there’s the speech of Young People on TV news
programmes. “ I’m bored of it,” –a commonly heard complaint these days.
Oh dear, surely the flagship Academies can do better than this? The uses of
the simple word ‘of ’ are not apparently taught. Bored with, yes. Tired of,
yes. Bored of, no.
Recent English exam answers revealed more misuse. “I should of
done it” or similar constructions. Surely everyone knows it should read “ I
should have done it”, or just “I should’ve done it”. Perhaps that’s how the
error arose. Apostrophe – what’s that? “I should uv done it.” There is no
word uv so what’s needed must be the word of. Is that their reasoning?
Things are going well. (?) Shall I continue, m’Lud? There are terrible
confusions about the personal pronouns ‘I’ and ‘me’. Julia G is by no means
on her own. A recent news interviewee said “ He gave it to my wife and I.” If
we take the wife away, the sentence becomes “He gave it to I”. Can anybody
really think that sounds correct? Why is it that people don’t want to use the
word ‘me’? Is it rude, and not used in polite talk? In former times names of
body parts were so considered. Use of the word ‘leg’ for instance caused
Victorian ladies to blush with embarrassment. They only had ‘limbs’.
TV text news, newspapers and magazines are a sad but neverending source of amusement. Recently BBC South West text news had an
item about ‘the boarder of Devon and Dorset’. Who he I wondered. The
tourism industry must be in trouble if he’s been singled out for a mention.
I think that’s enough. I feel I’m on the edge of a major rant, or has it
already happened? It’s very depressing. I feel that the English language is
becoming unfamiliar and ill-used in ever growing sections of the population.
But there is hope in the distance. Perhaps Gove’s latest wheeze, the English
Baccalaureate, will improve things. I’m not holding my breath. Now I’ll just
go into the garden and sit there.
DS
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Hokay yousa guys !
You listena gud !
Thesa gunna be a wedding, an yousa betta be
there !
(or we senda tha boys round, capisce ?)

Introducing
“The Mafia Wedding Party”
A Murder Mystery Night performed by
THE LUPPITT PLAYERS
You are invited to the New York home of Don Calada, one of the
toughest Mafia bosses in the City. His greatest enemy, Don Fresco has
decided it is time to stop the bloodshed and unite the two families. To
mark the unity they arrange a wedding of Don Calada’s only daughter,
Maria, to Don Fresco’s only son, Al.
While you, “the wedding guests”, enjoy a three course meal, events will
unfold that require your attention to solve an unspeakable crime.

When?
Where?
Time?
Dressa Code?
Ow mucha?

26th & 27th October 2012
Ina da Village Hall
8pm prompt (or else !)
Pretty damn smart, stoopid,
isa wedding !
You giveusa £10 each and we
donate wassaleft to da bambinos (Children in
Need).

Numbers are restricted by catering arrangements, so don’t leave
it too late and be left out !

For tickets ring:
Steve 891268 or Gill 890067
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FUTURE EVENTS AT LUPPITT VILLAGE
HALL..........

AUTUMN BINGO
TUESDAY 30th OCTOBER
DOORS 7pm EYES DOWN 7.30PM

THE LUPPITT QUIZ
SATURDAY 10th NOVEMBER

CHRISTMAS PARTY
SATURDAY 29th DECEMBER
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BLACKDOWN UNION
ARE PLAYING 60’s & 70’s MUSIC
AT THE THROGMORTON HALL
ON SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER
19.45 – 23.00hrs
* BAR * BREAD & CHEESE
SUPPER * RAFFLE *
Tickets £7.50
from
Barry and Barbara Simmonds
01404 549107 or e mail
bwsimmonds@yahoo.com
Highfield Stores and Highfield Garage

Organised by St Nicholas Church
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Apples and thank yous from Barnfield Farm
On behalf of all the residents of Barnfield Farm, Simon
Tickner (Manager) would like to thank those villagers
who made donations to this year’s fundraising project
at the home. A total £1700 was raised for the new multimedia / computer room. If anyone from the village
would like to use the room or have a look round then
please contact Simon directly.

Also…a plea for apples!
Last year, local Rotarians joined us for our (now) annual ‘Apple Day’. We pressed enough apples to make
juice that lasted us over 6 months. However, this year’s
crop has been badly affected by the terrible weather in
the spring and early summer so we are asking for
‘apple donations’! If anyone has apples they can donate
to us we would be most grateful. We can collect these
and can provide you with juice in return!
All being well ‘Apple Day’ will take place at Barnfield on
22nd October 2012.
Please contact Simon on 01404 891627 if you can help
or would like to join in the fun.
Simon Tickner
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Mission Community Letter for October
Last night (Thursday 6th September 2012) I and several members of the Mission
Community attended a ‘Conversation with the Bishop’ – I confess it was a bit one
sided with the Bishop having the most say, however it was an invitation to the
church as a whole diocese to respond to the current financial pressures that are being exhibited in the churches today.
Some background – the Church of England is asset rich (it has lots of land – but most
of it has a church and graveyard on it!) but cash poor! In order for the church in your
village to continue it needs to provide money to pay for its general upkeep and to
pay for the ministry within it, that is my ministry as priest and the ministry given by
the various administrators. This ministry charge is divided proportionally between all
the member churches within the Mission Community.
To pay for the priestly ministry of the whole Diocese, a sum of money is transferred
to the Diocese from all the parishes and is known under various names – ‘the quota’
or ‘the Common Fund’ being the most widely used. Our Mission Community Quota
of the Common Fund for 2012 is £62,648. Last year, 2011 – as a Mission Community
– we were unable to pay £6,169 of this quota! This year may prove to be similarly
difficult. Each church will have to try and meet their own quota requirement as well
as find resources to keep the building and the services going. I hope that in the coming months there will be a clearer picture of our finances available so that people can
understand how hard the church is working at ‘keeping the show on the road’.
The Diocese requirement for each participating member of the church (that is those
who regularly attend – and hopefully all those whose name appears on the electoral
roll) is £8.39 per week! Add onto that the cost of running the church and you can see
that it requires more than £12.00 per week from every church member, that’s about
£50 per month or £600 a year - minimum! This can also be greatly enhanced by having any contribution to the church ‘Gift Aided’, which allows us to reclaim the income tax proportion.
So if you want the church to remain in your village you may now appreciate how
much it costs to provide this facility which is there for the whole community, not just
those who attend church regularly. If you think you can help in its ongoing work then
please have a word with myself or any churchwarden or treasurer.
“What! Giving again?”
I ask in dismay.
“and must I keep giving
and giving away?”
“Oh, no”, said the angel
looking me through.
“Just keep giving till the Master
stops giving to you”.
Rik the Vic
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Forthcoming Services at St Mary's
Sunday 7 October

9:30 am Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion *

Sunday 14 October

11:00 am Family Service †

Sunday 21 October

11:00 am Common Worship Holy Communion †

Sunday 28 October

11:00 am Family Service ‡

Sunday 4 November

9:30 am Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion *

(* Revd Alfred Conway

† Revd Rik Peckham

‡ Mr Terry Anning officiating)

Other Services in the Mission Community
St Andrew’s
Broadhembury

St Nicholas’
Dunkeswell

St James the Greater
Sheldon

St Mary the Virgin
Upottery

Sunday
7 October

9:30 am
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Holy Communion &
Thanksgiving
3:00 pm Pet Blessing

9:30 am
Morning Prayer

11:00 am
Harvest Service

Sunday
14 October

11:00 am
All Age Worship

9:30 am
Morning Prayer

3:00 pm
Harvest Festival

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

Sunday
21 October

9:30 am
Holy Communion

9:30 am (Abbey)
Holy Communion
11:00am
Morning Prayer

9:30 am
Holy Communion

8:00 am BCP
Holy Communion
11:00 am
All Age Worship

Sunday
28 October

9:30 am
Matins

11:00 am
Holy Communion
3:00 pm
(Throgmorton Hall)
Service in memory of
Loved Ones

9:30 am
All Age Worship

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Holy Communion

9:30 am
Morning Prayer

11:00 am
Holy Communion

Sunday
9:30 am
4 November Holy Communion
every
Wednesday

9:00 am
Morning Prayer
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Church cleaning and flower rota
6 October

Jean Gardiner & Joy Tofts

13 October

Ann Arbuthnott & Lesley Rogan

20 October

Carole Thorne & Jean Hooper

27 October

Wendy Clapp & Pearl Pulman

3 November

Iris Selway & Mary Joyce

If you would like to help with the cleaning or flowers,
please contact Pearl on 891324.

Dunkeswell Mission Community

A Service of Prayer and Thanksgiving
in Memory of Those We Have Loved
Throgmorton Community Hall, Dunkeswell
3:00 pm on Sunday, 28th October
Everyone is warmly invited to attend this informal, compassionate
Service; so do come along with your family and friends, or on your own.
If you would like the name of your departed loved one included in the list
of names read out during the Service, and a candle lit for him or her, then

The Guild of Devonshire Ringers
The Guild Inter-Branch eight-bell competition for the
Andrews Trophy, will take place at St Mary’s, Luppitt on the
afternoon of Saturday 20 October.
(Some practice sessions may be held beforehand.)
Please remember …
The church is open every day for private prayer
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Mothers’ Union News
We began our autumn programme in St Mary’s Church, with a communion service
conducted by our rector Revd Rik Peckham. Rik gave us some interesting points
regarding Holy Cross Day.
We are pleased to say that Jean Jones will become our leader beginning in January.
There are a few changes to the printed programme:
♦
The October meeting will be held at the Sidmouth Arms.
♦
The November meeting will be at Olives Clapp’s, Little Chems.
♦
December will be a talk on Flowers at Christmas.
Will those of you who have MU collection boxes, please bring them in for counting
in October or November. If you would like to know how much you collected, then
put your name on the box so that you can be contacted.
The diaries have arrived and are £3.80. Please note that we voted to move our
meetings, beginning in 2013, to the third Thursday of the month.
The prayer meeting will be at Hedgend Barton, Tuesday, 2 October, starting at
9:30 am. Everyone is welcome to attend.
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SWALING OR BURNING OF THE
LUPPITT COMMONS 2013
The Trustees of Luppitt Commons hereby give notice of
their intent (weather permitting) to burn parts of the
Commons (Luppitt, Hartridge, Hense Moor) during the
months of January, February and March 2013
The Commons will be burnt in accordance with the code
of practice laid down by DEFRA for the burning of
heather, grass, gorse and vaccinium
Gavin Brake, Secretary, Luppitt Commons Trustees
Committee
2013 SUMMER GRAZING OF LUPPITT COMMONS
ROUGH SPOTS
The Trustees of Luppitt Commons invite applications from
those Commoners with grazing rights to summer graze the
Commons Rough Spots, including the reclaimed land on Hense
Moor
It is expected that these will be available from:
1 March 2013 until 31 October 2013 for cultivated land
1 March 2013 until 1 December 2013 for uncultivated land
These dates are subject to conditions being suitable
FOR 2013 GRAZING OF ROUGH SPOTS ON HENSE MOOR TO
THE STANDARDS REQUIRED UNDER THE HLS AGREEMENT
WILL ATTRACT PAYMENTS TO THE GRAZIER OF £30 PER
HEAD OF CATTLE

Please apply in writing to the Secretary of the Trustees
Committee
Mr Gavin Brake
Overday Farm, Gully Lane
Luppitt EX14 4RZ
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS - 31 December 2012
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Flower Show Quiz Answers
The Orange and Yellow are…………….Rivers
Torquay, Paington & Brixham are……… The English
Riviera
Great Bear & Great Slave are…………….Lakes
A narrow strip of land is an………………Isthmus
The Ocean of the Canaries is……………..Atlantic
It SNOWED in Damascus in l988
Gerald Durrell’s zoo is on…………………Jersey
The Continental river is the……………….Danube
The Great Lake entirely in USA…………..Michigan
The mountains of Italy…………………….Apennines
The river of Babylon……………………..Euphrates
Giant trees grew in………………………. Chernobyl
East African valley……………………….Great Rift Valley
The northernmost desert…………………..Gobi
York’s Museum……………………………Jorvik Centre
Tornadoes in northern Hemisphere spin Anti-clockwise
Mount Rushmore figure that is different……One has
glasses
Ring shaped island………………………….Atoll
Country with most hydroelectric power……Canada
Arthur’s Seat overlooks…………………….Edinburgh

Winners: A tie this year…..Jacki Street and
the Jones Family. Congratulations
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Flower Show Results. Hussey Cup.
Section A: Potatoes,white:1st:J.Street.Peas:1st:C.Smith.Runners:
1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:S.Wilson.3rd:P.Pulman.Onions:1st:S.Jenkins.
2nd:P.Pulman.3rd:J.Derryman.Carrots:1st:C.Smith.2nd:P.Pulman.
Beetroot:1st:P.Pulman.Tomatoes:1st:P.Pulman.2nd:J.Derryman.
3rd:S.Jenkins.Tomatoes on the vine:1st:P.Pulman.2nd:S.Jenkins.
Courgettes:1st:J.Jones.3rd:S.Jenkins.Lettuce:1st:P.Pulman. 2nd:
S.Jenkins.Herbs:1st:P.Pulman.2nd:S.Jenkins.3rd:J.Jones. 3x3
Veg not elsewhere:2nd:P.Pulman.
Winner: P.Pulman.
Section B: Beacon Cup. Perennials:1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:P.Pulman.
Annuals:1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:S.Wilson.Tea Rose:1st:J.Tofts.3rd:
A.Arbithnott & P.Pulman.Pansies:1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:A.Arbuthnott
3rd:S.Wilson.Sweet peas:1st:O.Clapp.2nd:J.Derryman.3rd: L.
Russell.Dalhia:1st:P.Pulman.2nd:O.Clapp.3rd:J.Derryman.
Foliage pot:1st:J.Street.2nd:S.Wilson.3rd:J.Tofts.Flowering pot:
1st:W.Clapp.2nd:L.Goode.3rd:J.Tofts.
Winner: S.Jenkins.
Section C. Rose Bowl. Arrangement in baby shoe:1st:S.Goff.
2nd:A,Arbuthnott.3rd:P.Pulman. Foliage Arrangement:1st:S.Goff.
2nd:P.Pulman.3rd:A.Arbuthnott.Ikibana:1st:S.Goff.2nd:P.Pulman.
3rd:L.Russell.
Winner: S.Goff.
Section D: BarnCup Raspberries:1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:A.Arbuthnott
3rd:O.Clapp.Blackberries:1st:A.Arbuthnott.2nd:S.Jenkins. 3rd:
S.Wilson. Currants:2nd:O.Clapp.Rhubarb:1st:P.Pulman.2nd:
J.Jones.3rd:M.Bowsher.
Winners: S.Jenkins & A.Arbuthnott.
Section E. Phillip Simon Cup Eggs:1st:W.Clapp.Fruit Jelly:
1st:J.Street.2nd:S.Jenkins.3rd:J.Tofts.Salad Dressing:1st:.K.Brake.
2nd:T.Solf.& S.Whitrow.3rd:J.Street & J.Jones.Turkish Delight:
1st:S.Whitrow.2nd:S.Wilson.3rd:T.Solf.Biscuits:1st:T.Solf.2nd:
J.Street.3rd:J.Jones.
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Flower Show results. Cont:
S.Rolls.1st:T.Solf.2nd:J.Tofts.HC;J.Jones.Meringues:2st:J.Jones.
2nd:J.Street.3rd:T.Solf.Cheese straws.1st:T.Solf.2nd:W.Clapp.
3rd:S.Whitrow.Cherry ckae:1st:K.Brake.2nd:S.Whitrow.
3rd:J.Street.HC:J.Speer.Socks.1st:J.Speer.2nd:M.Bowsher. 3rd:
J.Tofts. Hankerchief:1st: J.Street,2nd: M.Bowsher.3rd:J.Tofts.
Winner: T.Solf.
Section F. Flutterby Cup
Sugarcraft:1st:J.Tofts.2nd:L.Russell.3rd:J.Street.
Winner: J.Tofts.
Section G. Hartridge Tankard
Pizza:1st:I.Randall.2nd:S.Goff.Cup cakes:1st:S.Goff.2nd:I.Randall
3rd:P.Wilson.Thumb stick.1st:B.Pulman.2nd:S.Goff.
Winner: S.Goff.
Section H.Children 8yrs & under. Village Hall cup.
Iced biscuits:1st:Maddie Brake.2nd:Ellie Goff.3rd:Tia Whitrow.
HC: Ellie Warren. Josh Warren.Aidan Whitrow.
Wooden spoon people.1st:Ellie Goff.2nd:Josh Warren.3rd:Tia
Whitrow HC:Ellie Warran.Aidan Whitrow. Kieran Whitrow.
Longest runner bean.1st:Aidan Whitrow.2nd:Ellie Goff.3rd:Kieran
Whitrow. HC. Tia Whitrow.
Winner: Ellie Goff.
Section I. Children 9 -16yrs. Village Hall Cup.
Iced Biscuits:1st: Nathan Goff. Wooden spoon people:1st: Nathan
Goff.
Longest runner bean.1st: Nathan Goff.
Winner: Nathan Goff
Section N. Dumpdon Hill Cup
Flowerhead face.1st:J.Street.2nd:S.Wilson.3rd:B.Pulman. Longest
Dandelion root.1st:B.Pulman.2nd:S.Whitrow.3rd:S.Wilson.
Vegetable
Animal.1st:S.Jenkins.2nd:J.Street.3rd:S.Wilson.HC:P.Pulman.
Winner: J.Street.
Congratulations to all our winners
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"

FINISHED TO STANDARD AS IF YOUR HOME WAS MINE"
INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR
DECORATING
SERVICES WITH OVER
17 YEARS EXPERINCE

THE ANNEXE
THREE HORSE SHOES BARN
LUPPITT
HONITON
DEVON
EX14 4TP

TEL 07815 789137
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Attention all Gardeners
Farmyard manure, Horse manure, Chicken manure,
Mushroom compost, Wood chip mulch,
TOPSOIL
Ornamental bark, recycled compost
All 1.50 per bag
Also available—loose truck load/ Trailer load.
Nick Stevens
01404891684
01884841694
07860459745

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mrs Pippa Lovering MCSP
Blackborough
I treat all musculoskeletal problems.
Particularly backs and necks.
Injuries old and new.
Flexible appointment times
01884 266107
Chartered Physiotherapist,
Registered with the Health
Professions Council
Member of the Organisation of
Chartered Physiotherapists in
Private Practice
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ALISTER PYM & SHAUN PRETTEJOHN
DUNKESWELL

MEMBERS OF GOOD GARAGE SCHEME
MON-FRI 7AM-6PM
SAT 8AM-1PM
SUN 9AM-1PM
BANK HOLIDAY’S CLOSED
REPAIRS AND SERVICING TO ALL MODERN CARS AND VEHICLES
PETROL & DIESEL
INTERIM SERVICE £45 + PARTS & VAT
FULL SERVICE £75 + PARTS & VAT

LASER WHEEL ALIGNMENT NOW AVAILABLE
MOT TESTING
CURRENT PRICE £54.85 FREE RETEST IF RETURNED WITH 10 DAYS
ALSO PROVIDING
SELECTION OF PROVISIONS
CALOR GAS/LOGS/KINDLING
MOTORING ACCESSORIES
BARBEQUE ITEMS
SPARES
HARDWARE SECTION
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES @ Honiton Pottery Shop &
Milkshake Bar
– 30 High Street, Honiton – 01404 42106
**** Ceramic Painting Parties **** Potters wheel Parties
**** 50’s ‘themed’ Parties ****

****

Parties include burger and fries, milkshakes or ice cream
desserts.
Special rates for group bookings – youth groups, brownies,
hen parties, girls nights out etc

CUSTOM WOODWORKING,
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
TRADITIONAL AND CAD/CNC DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION.

YOUR DESIRES IN WOOD REALISED.
FROM BOOKSHELVES TO BOOKCASES. FROM WINDOWS TO
WARDROBES AND FROM TRINKET BOXES TO BESPOKE FURNITURE.
WHEN THE JOB REQUIRES JUST THAT LITTLE BIT OF EXTRA CARE
AND ATTENTION CALL:-

PETE WHITE
01404 892869
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Grandisson
FIRES, FIREPLACES,

STOVES
& DECORATIVE PLASTER
FREE ADVICE AND SURVEYS
EXPERT AND QUALIFIED FITTING BY OUR OWN FULLY SKILLED TRADESMEN
VISIT OUR LARGE SHOWROOMS
GRANDISSON, 27 FINNIMORE IND. EST, OTTERY ST MARY, EX11 1NR
TEL: 01404 812876
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The Sidmouth Arms
Upottery
Now in their third year of ownership, Linda, Nigel and Paul
extend a warm welcome to one and all to The Sidmouth Arms.

Dogs welcome

Large Car Park

Courtyard Garden

Free Wi-Fi Access

Extensive lunchtime and evening menus using locally
sourced food, prepared and cooked on the premises
A choice of 3 meats available from our ever-popular Sunday
Roast Lunch Menu, 12 until 3. Table Booking advised.
Function Room Available

Outside Functions
Catered For

Need to hold a meeting,
conference, training day or
group presentation. We
have a function room
available equipped with
audio visual facilities
including a hi-def projector
and large drop-down
screen

Planning for your wedding
or other special event?
We can supply full outside
catering and bar facilities to
suit your requirements.
Small or large, any number
of people catered for

Upottery, Honiton, Devon. EX14 9PN, Telephone 01404 861252
www.sidmoutharms.com

sidmoutharms@gmail.com
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Sidmouth Arms

Need to rejuvenate old metal objects?
We provide a variety of services ranging from powder coating to hot zinc
spray and shot blasting. We keep a range of about 100 colours in stock.
Most are exterior polyesters, which provide excellent durability and colour
retention on gates, railings and garden furniture.

Industrial Coating Supplies
Phone 01884 34506
Opening Hours - Monday - Thursday 8 am – 5 pm or Friday 7 am – 1 pm
email - coatingsupplies@aol.com www.industralcoatingsupplies.co.uk
Units 1 + 2 Simmons Place, Kingsmill Industrial Estate, Cullompton, EX15 1BH

From only £260 per week
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Honiton Branch

Hemyock Branch

62 New Street
29a Station Road
Honiton
Hemyock
EX14 1BZ
EX15 3SE
01404 42750
01823 681067
www.newstreetvets.co.uk
office@newstreetvets.co.uk

Consultation by appointment only – 24 hour Emergency
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Grass Cutting Service
Garden Hedge Trimming
Strimming, Fencing
Garden Rotovating
Hedgelaying
C.F.Tottle
Tel: 01404 891305
Mobile: 0789 0015550

GEOFF CLIST
MOTOR REPAIRS

For all makes of cars:
General repairs, MOT work,
Servicing and Bodywork,
Fully Insured

01404 891256
Bluehaze, Dunkeswell,Honiton. EX14 0RL
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MANOR ANTIQUES RESTORATIONS
SPECIALIST IN ANTIQUE
FURNITURE RESTORATION
AND JOINERY
INCLUDING:
FRENCH POLISHING AND
REPAIRS
CALL: IAN WEDERELL
MOBILE 07732 549414
OR
01404 891571
www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk
ELLISHAYES, COMBE RALEIGH, HONITON

Colin Layzell

LLP

Makers of

Freestanding & Fitted Furniture
Kitchens & Interiors
Architectural & Period Joinery

www.colinlayzell.co.uk
T: 01404891815 E: colin@colinlayzell.co.uk
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DELVE electrical
Approved engineers and contractors
Free Estimates
Domestic, Agricultural & Industrial Installations
& Maintenance
Economy 7 Heating, Spares & Repairs

For all your Electrical Needs, Large or Small
Unit 1, Devonshire Way, Heath Park, Honiton.
Tel: 01404 42958 Fax: 01404 46335
E-mail: info@delveelectrical.co.uk
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Flutterby Cakes
Beautifully Hand Crafted Wedding,
Birthday, & Celebration Cakes
designed especially for you!
Cakes for any occasion.
For more details contact Sandra
Flutterbycakesuk@aol.com
www.Flutterbycakes.com
01404 891031 mob 077099 3911
10 Millrise Luppitt
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Contemporary Casual Wear and Accessories
We are situated in the heart of Sidmouth in a beautiful location opposite
St Nicholas church. Mia offers all our customers a friendly shopping experience
in a relaxed atmosphere.
We offer a number of high quality ranges including Out of Xile, Noa Noa, Nougat,
Dranella and Pilgrim.

10% off all non sale items with this advertisement
7 Church Street
Sidmouth
Ex10 8L
01395 519050

AVID MOVE
For All Of Your Removal
Needs
+Man and Van Service
+House Clearances
+Home and Office Moves
+Fully Insured

T: 01404 384004
E:sales@avidmove.co.uk
W:<www.avidmove.co.uk>
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MAN WITH VAN
FULLY
INSURED

NO JOB
TOO
SMALL

SMALL REMOVALS
SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS
BULK / HEAVY ITEMS SHIFTED
COURIER SERVICE / DELIVERY SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
HOUSEHOLD / GARAGE / GARDEN ITEMS CLEARED /TIP
RUNS
SPEEDY REMOVAL TO AND FROM ACCOMMODATION
STUDENT MOVES TO AND FROM ACCOMMODATION
IKEA COLLECTIONS AND DELIVERY
SPECIAL RATES FOR OAP’S / STUDENTS
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE
SAME DAY / SHORT NOTICE - NO PROBLEM
EVENING AND WEEKEND - NO PROBLEM
Whether it is just a wardrobe or fridge freezer you want collecting,
Supplies from the DIY depot, one off or regular courier or delivery service
WE WANT TO HELP AT AFFORDABLE RATES

CALL – STEVE

07739 399346 01404 822777
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Blackdown Hills Transition
OCTOBER APPLE DAYS
Apple Day Dates:
6/7th October - Pete and Val Grainger at Ivy Cottage, Blagdon Hill
TA3 7SN
A Permaculture LANDS Learning Centre.
10am-4pm
01823 421237/07857 670092
Saturday: Apple pressing, cider making and tree
pruning
Sunday: everything else that you can do with apples
[apple butters, jams, leathers, dried apples plus
children’s activities]
Both days will have tours of the smallholding and
county wildlife site woodland.
Camping available for donations
14th October - Gordon and Geraldine Field at Otterhead Lodge,
Culmhead, TA3 7EE by the Otterhead Lakes car
park
2pm-5pm
01823 601162
Apple pressing, all kinds of apple cake, childrens
crafts and games, campfire and live music.
21st October - Libby at Cotley Tythe Barn, Wambrook, TA20 3EP
12pm-4pm
01460 64605
Apple pressing, lots of information about growing
apples, local sausages, children's activities, arts and
crafts, music and singing, the Knitty Natterers,
Granny Smith's Storytelling, apple trees, cider and
chutney for sale.
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28th October - The Community at Stentwood Farm, Dunkeswell,
EX14 4RW
10am-4pm
01823 681155
Apple pressing and pasteurising, apple games, arts
and crafts, camp fire, live music and circle dancing,
wood fired pizza and mulled apple juice and the
Stentwood Tea Room will be open.
Parking available at all sites, but please car share if possible.
For details about accessibility please phone the organiser
Thanks to the Blackdown Hills AONB and the team at VIGO Fruit and Cider
Presses, Blackdown Hills Transition Group now has a 12litre Apple press
plus a crusher! This dream team will take centre stage at our four apple days
in October, where you are all invited to bring your own hatfuls, bagfuls and
bucketfuls of apples [or any other fruit if apples are few] and have a go at
pressing your own apple juice. Start saving bottles with tops now as with a bit
of effort you can get up to 80 litres of juice a day!
If you can’t get you and your apples to our apple days, you will be able to hire
the equipment throughout the season, so please let’s not let a single apple go
to waste this year.









Technical takedowns
Crown reductions/ crown lifting
Pruning and dead wooding
Tree planting
Hedge trimming / hedge laying
Garden maintenance
Emergency work / 24 hour callout
NPTC qualified
Woodchip Mulch for sale

For free quotations and professional advice
Please contact Paul Durman:
Tel: 01823 353302
Mob: 07815 146343
E-mail: ashculmetreesurgeons@yahoo.co.uk
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October 3rd,
Social Club, Village Hall, 8pm
10th, 17th, 24th,
31st
October 5th,
Friday Market, Village Hall, 11am-1pm
12th, 19th, 26th
October 1st, 8th, Bowls, Village Hall, 7.30pm
15th
October 2nd

Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 8pm

October 11th

Luncheon Club, Village Hall, 12.30

October13th

Dance, Village hall, 7.30pm, details from Mr J
Edwards, 01404 42313.

October 18th

National Trust Lunch, Village Hall.
Luppitt Wives meet at Village Hall for outing.

October 20th

Bellringers, Village Hall, afternoon.

October 22nd

Luppitt Commons AGM, Village Hall, 8pm

October 26th

Luppitt Players “Murder Mystery” Night, Village Hall,
8pm

October 27th

Luppitt Players “Murder Mystery” Night, Village Hall,
8pm
Devon and Dorset Chess, Village Hall, 2pm-7pm

October 29th

Village Hall AGM, Village Hall, 8pm

October 30th

Bingo, Village Hall, Doors open 7pm, Eyes down
7.30pm
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Copy for the November issue is invited by October 20th.
The Luppitt Packet is put together by
Lindsey Dalgety, Whites Plot, Luppitt, EX14 4RZ
01404 891560 : email <thepacket@puzzlemuseum.com>
ADVERTISING RATES

EDITORIAL BOARD
David Street
Joan Beckett
Lindsey Dalgety
Carol Sumner

For 10 issues (1 year)
1 Page: £60
1/2 page: £30
1/4 page: £20
Back Cover: £80 if available

The views of contributors are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

1 only 1/2 page £10
1 only 1/4 page £6

The Editor’s decision is final.

contact Carol Sumner
phone: 01404-44819
Email <c.scott888@btinternet.com>

The Luppitt Packet is published ten times a
year, and is delivered to most households in
the Parish of Luppitt.

The Luppitt Packet accepts no liability for: 1) Any claims made by the
advertiser; 2) Any errors or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the
advertiser; 3) Any legal action as a result of the advertisement. 4) Any opinion
expressed in articles in the Luppitt Packet may be those of the author but not
necessarily those of the editorial team.
CONTENTS
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Luppitt Packet is printed by A Dimond & Co. Honiton

Hotel-Restaurant-Bar-Weddings-Conferences-Banqueting

Jazz High Tea
With Pete Allen
Sunday 28th October 5 – 7.30pm
Serving Sandwiches and Cream Teas
Ticket Admission only

£15.00

Lunchtime Spring Saver
Monday to Saturday 12.00 – 2.00pm
£10.95 two courses/£13.95 three courses

A La Carte Menu
Served daily from 6.30 – 9.000pm

Sunday Carvery
12.00 – 3.00pm
Adults £8.95/£12.45/£15.95
Children £6.95/£10.45/£13.95

Bar and Restaurant
Open daily to non-residents
Pop in anytime for a coffee/tea and enjoy a relaxed
atmosphere in beautiful surroundings
Visit our website www.lakeviewmanor.co.uk for all available offers
Lakeview Manor, Dunkeswell, Honiton, EX14 4SH
Tel: 01404 891358/891287 Fax: 01404 891109
Email: reception@lakeviewmanor.co.uk
www.facebook.com/LakeviewManor

